Abstract-Multiple output chargers have widely been adopted in various electronic devices due to their benefit concerning cost, power density, and space for installation. On the contrary, inductive power transfer (IPT) has been applied increasingly in electric vehicles (EVs) since it is safer and more convenient as compared to conductive chargers. However, research works on multiple output chargers using an IPT system for EV charging applications are rarely presented. This paper proposes a new concept of a multiple output IPT charger, which can charge several output batteries independently and simultaneously by adopting only one full bridge inverter at the primary side combining with multiple transmitters. A total of two possible IPT-coil structures are analyzed, and the minimum distance between each channel's coils is determined to neglect the cross-coupling between them. A total of two options are proposed to attain a zero phase angle (ZPA) condition for the primary inverter of the proposed system. First option is to operate the compensation tanks of every output channel at exact ZPA frequencies. The other option is to let one channel work in the inductive region of its input impedance and other channel work in the capacitive region. By adopting an appropriate design, the reactive powers of these tanks can be nearly canceled by each other and the phase of inverter current can be nearly in-phase with the input voltage as a result. A total of two proposed options are compared to give recommendation whether option 1 or 2 should be selected according to various applications' requirements. To simplify control complexity, IPT output current sources topologies are selected, compared, and analyzed to construct the proposed multiple output system in both above-mentioned options. Double-sided LCC and series-parallel topologies are adopted to demonstrate the proposed idea for options 1 and 2, respectively. In order to verify feasibility and validity of the proposed method, experimental results of two output channels with the total output power of 1.5 kW are provided. Experimental results indicate that the ZPA is achieved for the primary inverter with both of the above-mentioned options even under different load conditions. Some comparisons between the conventional and the proposed IPT charging structure in terms of cost, reliability, and complexity are included in the discussion section.
I. INTRODUCTION
N OWADAYS, plug-in charging is the most popular method to charge electric vehicle (EV) or hybrid electric vehicle (HEV) [1] . However, plug-in EV charging has several drawbacks such as potential hazards and electric shock to users when handling the high power plug along with inconvenience under adverse weather conditions. In order to overcome the charging troublesome of plug-in EV charging, inductive power transfer (IPT) technology is being researched and applied to EV battery charging [2] , [3] . In this technology, there is always an isolation between the transmitter coil and receiver coil, and then the energy is transferred wirelessly from primary source side to secondary load side by using time-varying magnetic fields. The inductive charging system normally suffers from a low coupling coefficient due to a large air gap or misalignment between transmitter and receiver coil. It results in an increase of reactive power and reduction of efficiency and power capability. To solve these problems, the compensation tanks are added to both sides of the system resonating at the operating frequency [4] . The primary and secondary compensation circuits both resonate at the operating frequency. Proper compensation design is required to make the input impedance resistive [equivalent to a zero phase angle (ZPA) condition] so that component volt-ampere ratings are minimized and the reactive power stress is eliminated on the inverter circuit. There are four basic compensation topologies including series-series (SS), series-parallel (SP), parallel-series (PS), and parallel-parallel (PP), where the resonant capacitors are added to primary and secondary sides in series or parallel with a wireless coil [4] , [5] . To simplify the control of the output voltage and improve the performance of IPT systems, higher order compensation topologies are investigated where more than a single capacitor is added to both sides of the IPT circuit [6] - [10] . In [6] and [7] , LCL compensation topology is developed by adding an LC tank between the primary full bridge inverter and followed by the parallel transmitter. LCL topology can operate as a current source at the fixed resonant frequency. However, the LCL topology requires bulky additional inductors on one side or both sides. In order to reduce the size and cost of the additional inductors, LCC compensation topology is suggested by employing a capacitor into an LCL compensation tank in one side or both sides, which are connected in series with the coils [9] , [10] . Inductance values of additional inductors in LCC topology can be reduced to be significantly smaller than those of coils. The double-sided LCC topology has at least two ZPA frequencies for both current and voltage source output, which is very suitable for lithium battery charging [24] , [25] .
Alongside compensation topologies, design and optimization of a charging pad are also investigated to improve the coupling coefficient, extend the transfer distance, and minimize electromagnetic field (EMI) exposed to pedestrians. A charging pad normally consists of copper wire, ferrite sheets, and aluminum shields. The coupling coefficient varies significantly depending on different pad's geometries and configurations. There are two main types of charging pad: the double-sided and single-side pad according to the magnetic flux distribution area [11] . The double-sided pad generates flux paths on both sides of the pad [12] . It results in the high stray field and the high eddy current loss in the aluminum shielding, which is placed on the pad. To overcome the negative effects of the double-sided pad type, the single-sided pads are proposed in [11] , [13] , and [14] . In this kind of system, the main flux path flows through magnetic sheets installed under the winding, and the flux mainly exists in the space between primary and secondary pad. The optimization of designing different types of a single-sided pad assist with general purposes of improving coupling coefficient, increasing misalignment tolerance, and achieving low EMI exposed to pedestrians. Other approaches to improve the effectiveness in coupling coefficient and extend energy transfer distances are to adopt intermediate coils into the transmitter or receiver pads [15] - [17] . The principle behind this improvement is that intermediate coils and associated resonant capacitors help to boost the apparent coupling coefficient in the system at the operating frequency while keeping the same coupling coefficient between transmitter and receiver coils. However, design guidance in this kind of systems is normally more complex than a conventional two-coil IPT system.
On the other hand, a multiple output charger (MOC) method is widely applied in various applications such as portable electronic devices, household equipment, and telecommunication [18] - [22] . A MOC system can provide several charging outputs from a dc or ac input voltage source. Each battery of the output device is connected to the output port of the MOC system and is charged independently at the same time. Various dc-dc converter topologies are adopted in a MOC system [18] - [21] . There are several benefits of the MOC system such as reduction in the cost and decrease in the total charging time and space for installation due to using only one converter. However, the MOC commonly suffers from a cross-regulation problem, in which the variation in voltage or power from one output channel affects the stability of the others. As a result, it requires complex circuits and control techniques to regulate the outputs independently and accurately [20] , [22] .
Plug-in EVs and HEVs typically consist of an on-boardcharger (OBC) module, as presented in [23] . The OBC module is commonly a two-stage power converter including a front-end ac-dc converter and an isolated dc-dc converter, which converts from ac grid voltage into the required battery dc voltage. Differentiating from a plug-in charger, front-end ac-dc converter, primary inverter, and compensation tanks of the dc-dc converter have to be installed off-board of the EV for inductive charging. Using a conventional structure of the plug-in charger for the IPT Fig. 1 . Concept of the proposed multiple output IPT charging station system for n EVs.
charging station increases the installed area and costs because of using more inverter, front-end ac-dc circuits, and associated gate drivers. Moreover, all transmitters are not always activated together at the same time, and then the presence of all associated inverters is not always necessary. Therefore, this paper proposes a new approach to implement a multiple output IPT system for EV battery charging application, as depicted in Fig. 1 , which can charge several output batteries independently and simultaneously from a single input source by adopting only one primary inverter. This approach is different from a conventional multiple IPT system for low power applications [33] , [34] , where a large transmitter is adopted to power up multiple receivers. For high power applications, however, the conventional concept has drawbacks such as generating high stray field and high losses in the transmitter's areas where no receiver covers up. This would degrade the overall efficiency and be a serious problem for pedestrians because of a high stray field level. In the proposed concept, we adopted multiple transmitters powered from a single inverter, and each transmitter's current is easily either turned ON or OFF by using a contactor. Therefore, stray field and losses are significantly reduced. The outputs of the proposed system are all free from the cross-regulation problem because of using different separated IPT coils for each channel. To implement the proposed system, two potential candidates of IPT coil structures are compared, and then the more suitable one is selected. The minimum distance between different channel's coils is chosen to cancel the cross-coupling problem between them. These contents with the concept of the proposed system are mentioned in Section II. Section III proposes and compares two possible options to operate the proposed multiple output system with the intention of achieving the ZPA condition for the primary inverter of the proposed multiple system. One operating option is to design a resonant component of each channel at its ZPA frequency. These ZPA frequencies are identical for all output channels and equal to the switching frequency of the inverter as well. Some analyses and comparisons between different output load-independent current topologies are conducted to select the most suitable topology. The other option attains nearly ZPA condition based on the interaction between different compensation tanks in the whole system. It is based on the fact that there is more than one resonant frequency in every IPT compensation circuits [24] - [27] . These resonant frequencies can be classified as resistive (ZPA), inductive, or capacitive points depending on the phase of primary input impedance. In this paper, the analysis of two output channels with SP topology is conducted to illustrate one channel operating at the inductive region of SP's input impedance and the other channel operating at the capacitive region. It results in the cancelation of phase between two channel's currents and makes the total input current in-phase with the input voltage. The phase-shift ϕ between total input current and voltage is derived in which ϕ depends on resonant component values and loads of both channels. To minimize ϕ, resonant components are selected suitably according to a specific range of load. The paper also points out how load variation affects ZPA of the inverter for each option. It is also noted that all previous papers working on ZPA achievement in the IPT system are for the single output channel only. The proposed second option is unique for multiple systems as the above-mentioned cancelation cannot be realized by a conventional IPT charging structure. Consequently, the proposed multiple systems are able to offer more options to realize ZPA operation for the primary inverter. In both methods, load-independent output is selected to simplify the control of output voltage or current. With various applications and different requirements, two possible options are compared to select the suitable one. Some verified simulation results are included in Section III to validate the proposed idea and design. In order to stabilize the output power of each channel under the dynamic condition such as load or coupling coefficient variation, the closed-loop control and associated secondary side buck-boost converter are implemented. Section IV presents the experiment results where a prototype of a 1.5-kW multiple output IPT charger including two output channels is built and tested to verify the validity of the proposed method. Double-sided LCC and SP topologies are selected for evaluating options 1 and 2, respectively. Different load conditions of two channels are carried on including the dynamic operation. Finally, some conclusions are drawn in Section V, which contains comparisons between two above-mentioned proposed options for a multiple IPT system, as well as between the proposed system and the conventional IPT charging structure.
II. PROPOSED MULTIPLE OUTPUT IPT CHARGER

A. IPT Coil Structures Selection
Simulation models in Fig. 2 illustrate two possible IPT coil configurations of the proposed multiple output system. It is first assumed that the system is designed for two output batteries. Therefore, two circular receiver coils with an outer diameter of 60 cm and 10 turns of each coil are selected and constructed. Ferrite cores are installed to improve the coupling factor. The transfer distance d between primary and secondary coil is 15 cm. It is noted that the IPT coil topologies are not considered in this paper, and the coil with a circular shape [13] is adopted for simplicity. The first structure comprises two separated transmitters in primary side T 1a and T 2a and each transmitter is associated with a receiver coil R 1a and R 2a , respectively, located on the secondary side. k 1a and k 2a are defined as coupling coefficients between T 1a and R 1a and between T 2a and R 2a , respectively, as follows:
where L T 1a and L T 2a are the self-inductances of T 1a and T 2a . Similarly, L R 1a and L R 2a are the self-inductances of R 1a and R 2a . The mutual inductance between T 1a and R 1a is M 1a , while M 2a is the one between T 2a and R 2a .
The second structure consists of only one transmitter coil T 1b in the primary side with two receivers R 1b and R 2b in the secondary side. T 1b comprises two circular parts in the lefthand side covered by R 1b and in the right-hand side covered by R 2b . These two receivers have the same dimension, volume of ferrites, and number of turns as compared to the first structure. k 1b and k 2b are defined as coupling coefficients between T 1b and R 1b and between T 1b and R 2b , respectively, as follows:
where L T 1b is the self-inductances of T 1b , while L R 1b and L R 2b are the self-inductances of R 1b and R 2b , respectively. The mutual inductance between T 1b and R 1b is M 1b , while M 2b is the one between T 1b and R 2b .
To make a fair comparison of two structures in terms of coupling coefficient and implementing cost, it is assumed that the length of a copper wire for the transmitter in structure 2 T 1b is chosen to be the same as the total of two transmitters T 1a and T 2a in structure 1. These two structures are simulated in FEA simulation by Maxwell 3D software to determine the coupling coefficient between coils with the simulation models shown in Fig. 2 . D C is the distance between two channel's coils. Table I shows simulation results at different values of dc, where k 3 is the coupling coefficient between T 1a and T 2a , k 4 is the coupling coefficient between R 1a and R 2a , k 5 is the coupling coefficient between T 1a and R 2a , k 6 is the coupling coefficient between T 2a and R 1a , and k 7 is the coupling coefficient between R 1b and R 2b . Based on the results, the distance D C between two channel's coils is decided to neglect the cross-coupling phenomenon in both structures. The cross-coupling coefficients are canceled when k i (i = 3, 4, 5, 6) k 1a , k 2a for structure 1 and k 7 k 1b , k 2b . This condition simplifies the design of a compensation tank and control of a multiple output IPT system. According to Table I , k 1b and k 2b are slightly smaller than k 1a and k 2a , respectively. All cross-coupling coefficient values of structure 1 k i (i = 3, 4, 5, 6) are trivial as compared to k 1a , k 2a when D C is more than 150 cm. It is similar in structure 2, when the coupling coefficient between R 1b and R 2b is calculated as 0.008 in the simulation, while k 1b and k 2b are 0.205 and 0.212, respectively. Therefore, we can remove the cross-coupling problem from the system when D C ≥ 150 cm regardless of coil's structures. As a result, a simplified model of two possible structures is presented in Fig. 3 after removing all the cross-coupling coefficient values. Structure 2 is simpler than structure 1 in the primary side when it requires only one compensation circuit before L T 1b . However, it can be deduced from Figs. 3 and 2(b) that structure 2 brings higher conduction losses and higher EMI as compared to the first structure when either L R 1b or L R 2b is missing from the system. For example, in case there is the only receiver coil R 1b coupling with T 1b , the righthand side part of T 1b still must have current even when there is no receiver R 2b . Consequently, associated losses and an EMI generated by the right-hand side part of T 1b reduce efficiency and raise safety concern to pedestrians, respectively. Therefore, structure 1 is selected to implement the proposed system. 
B. Proposed Circuit Configuration
The proposed multiple output inductive charger system is illustrated in Fig. 4 . In this configuration, n different output circuits share a full-bridge inverter, which converts the dc input voltage into a high-frequency ac voltage to feed for primary resonant tanks. The primary inverter operates at a constant switching frequency, which is identical with the resonant frequency of the compensation tank. Each battery in the secondary side is independently charged by a separate channel, which includes compensation tanks at both sides, a rectifier, and a regulator. For channel i, the transmitter and receiver coils have the self-inductance of L 1i and L 2i , respectively, while M i is the mutual inductance between them. As discussed in Section II-A, structure 1 is adopted and the distance between IPT coils of each channel is selected to neglect the effect of cross-coupling of IPT coils between different channels. As a result, the cross-regulation problem of different channels can be solved and each channel can be considered as an independent one. On the secondary side of each channel, the full-bridge rectifier is adopted and a regulator is used as the charging controller. In order to enable one channel to charge its battery, the contactors S a1 , . . . , S ai , . . . , S an are added at the primary side of each channel. Whenever there is a vehicle parking at output number i to charge its battery, the contactor S ai is in the ON state. Otherwise, it is in the OFF state. In a battery charger system, it usually comprises constant-current (CC) and constantvoltage (CV) mode charge, while the CC mode charge typically stands up for higher energy as compared to the CV mode [28] . To improve the overall efficiency, IPT load-independent output current topologies should be adopted. Therefore, output battery of each channel is expectedly supplied a nearly constant current in the CC mode without any control if no variation of coupling coefficient is assumed. Battery's voltage in CV mode charge is kept constant by the secondary side regulator, which is not focused in this paper.
III. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PROPOSED MULTIPLE OUTPUT SYSTEM
A. IPT Load-Independent Output Current Topologies
As mentioned before, IPT output load-independent current topology is normally preferred for EV's battery charging. Therefore, an IPT topology family for attaining simultaneous output current sources and ZPA condition is examined in this section. Based on the fact that any impedance matching circuit can be described as T or Π-type network [26] and any Π network can be transformed to an equivalent T network, T-type network is used here for analysis. The two-port network is adopted to facilitate the analysis for simplicity, as shown in 
] can be depicted as follows:
where
] is a system transmission matrix. A pri , A m , and A sec represent matrices of primary network, IPT coils, and secondary network, respectively. The resonant component's impedances Z i (i = 1 − 6) are either inductance or capacitance. To simplify, all ac resistances of the network are neglected in this analysis. It should be reminded that V o = R ac I o and the output current I o can be presented as follows based on (3):
In order to achieve constant output current I o , a 1 in (4) should be equal to 0, while a 2 must differ from 0. To attain it, we calculate a 1 according a two-port network circuit in Fig. 5 , and then the conditions for Z i (i = 1 − 6) are determined. On the other hand, the input impedance of an IPT circuit in Fig. 5 (a) is depicted as follows:
Linking to matrices of cascading subnetworks A pri , A m , and A sec , a i (i = 1, 2, 3, 4) are determined as follows:
The constrain to achieve the ZPA condition for input impedance of an IPT circuit is given as follows:
The relationships of voltage and current of each cascading subnetworks are expressed as follows:
in which A pri , A m , and A sec can be obtained as follows:
Therefore, a i (i = 1, 2, 3, 4) are determined as (10) shown at the bottom of this page.
To guarantee achieving simultaneous output current sources and ZPA condition, Z i (i = 1 − 6) need to be selected to meet simultaneously: (1) a 1 = 0 and (2) Im(
B. Option 1: Each Channel Operating at ZPA Frequency
As mentioned in Section I, two methods to realize the proposed system are suggested, as shown in Fig. 6 . The straight way is to operate a compensation tank of each channel at its exact ZPA frequencies, as depict in Fig. 6(a) . Therefore, the ZPA for total input impedance of the primary inverter can be achieved as a result. Compensation topology for each channel can be the same or different; however, ZPA frequencies must be identical for all channels and equal to the switching frequency of the inverter. Several typical topologies with CC output characteristic are selected to evaluate the analysis in Section III-A. Next, their features concerning ZPA conditions and number of resonant components are compared to select the most suitable IPT compensation topology for the proposed multiple output system.
LCC-P topology in [27] and LCC-LCC topology in [10] are discussed and evaluated here as examples. The circuit configuration of LCC-P compensation topology is depicted in Fig. 7 . This topology can be represented by the model in Fig. 5 with Z 4 = Z 6 = 0. The conditions to attain constant output current are given as follows:
, and
It is noted that keeping constant the primary coil current I 1 is the main advantage of primary-LCC topology. To achieve it, L 1p must be resonated with C 2p at resonant frequency ω o . In other words, Z 1 + Z 2 = 0; therefore, the conditions in (11) can be simplified as follows
As a result, output current I o , which depends on only input voltage and resonant components, can be calculated according to (4) with
as follows:
On the other hand, the following equation is used to determine input impedance of LCC-P topology according to (7) :
. To achieve ZPA operation at resonant frequency ω o , Im[Z in (LCC − P )] = B = 0 regardless of the load condition. However, B depends on the equivalent load R ac , it relates to the state of charge of the battery. Therefore, LCC-P compensation topology cannot achieve the ZPA condition at CC mode charge.
The other popular current source IPT topology LCC-LCC [10] with ac equivalent circuit in Fig. 8(a) is also evaluated and discussed here. The constraints of the resonant tank to contemporarily attain load-independent current and ZPA operation are mentioned based on the analysis in Section III-A. The circuit configuration can be also represented based on Fig. 5 with
, and Z 6 = jωL 1s . Similar to LCC-P topology, primary coil current is also kept constant in LCC-LCC topology. It leads to the constraint of Z 1 + Z 2 = 0, and a 1 in (10) can be simplified as follows:
Output current I o can be achieved constantly if the resonant tank of LCC-LCC topology is designed at ω o as follows:
I o now can be written as follows, which becomes loadindependent:
The input impedance of this topology is also defined based on (5) in which a i (i = 1 − 4) are simplified with constraints of Z 1 + Z 2 = 0 and (16):
The imaginary part of Z in (LCC − LCC) has to be eliminated in order to achieve the ZPA condition. It results in the condition given as follows:
Analysis and calculation in Section III-A can be applied for any other IPT resonant topology as well. As a result, main characteristics of six popular load-independent current IPT topologies are listed in Table II to select the most suitable one for the proposed system operating based on option 1. These topologies include SS [29] , SP [30] , PP [31] , LCL-LCL [7] , LCC-P [27] , and LCC-LCC [10] . The first criterion mentioned in Table II is independent resonant frequency. An IPT system always would prefer to operate at a resonance condition, and it results in an improvement of power transfer capability and overall efficiency. However, the resonant frequency is not always constant in some topologies consisting of SP or PP due to the variation of mutual inductance M between transmitter and receiver coils. Therefore, these two topologies are not suitable for the proposed system. The second criterion is ZPA operation, which helps to minimize reactive powers in the IPT circuit. This criterion is not able to achieve in case of both SP and LCC-P topologies. Also, the robustness of output current I o according to M is also vital in the IPT charger. In case of SS topology, output current and power are inversely proportional to mutual inductance. To keep the same I o when M reduces of SS topology, input voltage V in has to be decreased resulting in an increase of I in . It results in an increase of conduction losses in the primary circuit and EMI from the transmitter coil as well. Moreover, protection is required to stop charger when M drops below a certain range, and input power exceeds the limited value. Fig. 8(b) depicts simulation results to compare the robustness of output current I o between SS and LCC-LCC topologies under the variation of M. We can clearly see that when M reduces under misalignment conditions from 0 to 10 cm, I o of SS case rises to 1.4 times of normal value, while it decreases to 0.7 times in the LCC-LCC case. The flexibility in the design of the resonant tank is another important criterion. The more the resonant components involve, the more flexible it is to adjust the output current. In an IPT charger, the areas to install IPT coils are normally limited; therefore, self-inductances L 1 and L 2 are also limited. Coupling coefficient is assumed to be 0.1-0.25 with the standard distance of 15-20 cm between transmitter and receiver coil for EV's application. Moreover, switching frequency is also recommended around 85 kHz according to upcoming standard SAE J2954 for static wireless charging [32] . Therefore, extra parameters to adjust the output current and power are necessary in many cases. Topologies of LCC-P and LCC-LCC can meet this requirement thanks to two additional capacitors C 2p and C 2s . Next criterion is number of resonant components in the compensation tank. The less the resonant components, the more advantageous it is to design and optimize the overall system. The last thing we need to take into consideration is the value of additional inductors of several topologies. Both PP and LCL-LCL topologies require additional inductors at one or both sides, where inductance values are normally similar to those of coils, and that, consequentially, makes the system bulky. In contrast, additional inductors in LCC-P and LCC-LCC can be freely designed and their value can be selected significantly smaller than the coil's values.
From the above-mentioned comparisons, LCC-LCC compensation topology is decided to implement for each channel of the proposed system when every channel works at ZPA TABLE II  OUTPUT CURRENT SOURCE IPT TOPOLOGIES operation. However, the proposed system is fine to work with other topologies. For lower cost resulting by mass production and maintenance reasons, all channels should be built by using the same topology in practical implementation. Depending on specifications and requirements of specific application, the suitable topology can be selected.
C. Option 2: Each Channel Not Operating at ZPA Frequency
In Table II , double-sided LCL and LCC topologies show better features in terms of ZPA achievement and robustness of current. However, number of resonant components has greater significance as compared to basic topologies (SS, SP, or PP). In some applications requiring low cost and small circuit volume, these two above-mentioned topologies in [7] and [10] may not be suitable. Therefore, the simpler topologies should be considered with advantages of reducing number of resonant components. ZPA operation of the primary inverter is impossible to achieve for a conventional single-output system; however, it is possible in the case of a multiple output system. This section proposes the other method to achieve ZPA operation for the primary inverter, which bases on the interaction between compensation tanks of two channels. IPT compensation tank could provide some loadindependent frequencies in which the ZPA operation for input impedance cannot be attained. The main idea here is that one channel can be designed to operate in the inductive region and the other in the capacitive region of input impedance. By using an appropriate design, the reactive powers of these two tanks can be nearly canceled by each other and inverter current can be in phase with input voltage as a result. If we can attain it, then the power source only needs to provide the real power to all channel's loads. Therefore, stresses on components in the PFC stage and primary inverter can be significantly reduced. However, stresses on resonant capacitors and the coils are still kept nearly the same as a single output system. This paper illustrates for two channels only; however, this principle can be adopted for any number of channels. Fig. 9 illustrates the concept where S, S1, S2 are apparent powers supplied to whole system, channel 1, and channel 2, respectively. P, P1, P2 and Q, Q1, Q2 are the real and reactive powers providing for the system and two channels, respectively. Relationship between them is expressed as follows: The cancelation of total reactive power Q = Q 1 + Q 2 happens if one of two following conditions is satisfied.
1) Q 1 = Q 2 = 0: both compensation tanks attain ZPA, which is already mentioned in Section III-A.
2)
: tank 1 operates in the inductive region and tank 2 is in the capacitive region with the same magnitude of reactive power.
3)
: tank 1 operates in the capacitive region and tank 2 is in the inductive region with the same magnitude of reactive power. To illustrate the above-mentioned proposed concept, the analysis of the SP topology is conducted as an example. Fig. 10 depicts the ac equivalent circuit for SP topology where L 1 and L 2 are the self-inductances of primary and secondary coils, while M is the mutual inductance between them. The resonant capacitors in primary and secondary sides are C 1 and C 2 , respectively. Transconductance gain, voltage gain, and input impedance are depicted, respectively, as follows by applying (3)- (5) with (23) shown at the bottom of the previous page.
Conditions to attain constant output current for SP topology based on the analysis in Section III-A are depicted as follows:
Solving (24) , there are two load-independent current frequencies, namely, ω C C a and ω C C b expressed in (25) , while ω CV in (26) is for the output voltage source. In this work, L 1 and L 2 are assumed to be identical for simplicity
Output currents at ω C C a and ω C C b are depicted as I o1 and I o2 in (27) , which are independent of the load condition:
By calculating Z in (SP) at ω C C a and ω C C b , it can be clearly seen that SP topology operates as inductive at ω C C a and capacitive at ω C C b . Compensation tank 1 of channel 1 can be designed to operate at around ω C C a in the inductive region, while compensation tank 2 of channel 2 operates at around ω C C b . Because two tanks share the same inverter, therefore, ω C C a and ω C C b have to be identical. Fig. 11 shows a two-channel system with SP topology. It leads to the following equation:
where k 1 , L 11 , and C 11 are the coupling factor, self-inductance of coils, and primary capacitor for channel 1, respectively, while k 2 , L 12 , and C 12 are corresponding parameters for channel 2. It is assumed that the IPT coils of two channels are selected as the same, and then the relationship between C 11 and C 12 can be depicted as (28) , where
C 11 is determined based on (25) after the IPT coils parameters are selected and the inverter's frequency is decided. Then, C 12 is calculated by (28) . To verify the above-mentioned design, simulations of transconductance gain G i and phase of Z in are conducted and shown in Fig. 12(a) and (b) . The inverter frequency is set as 80 kHz. According to Fig. 12 , channel 1 operates at f C C a1 ( ω C C a 1 2π ) in the inductive region, while channel 2 works at f C C b2 (
2π ) in the capacitive region. It is noted that if there is only one output battery requiring to charge, then the operation of the proposed system is conducted at the output constant voltage frequency. For example, if only channel 1 is required, switching frequency of 76 kHz will be activated to be identical f CV1 according to Fig. 12(a) . ZPA operation is guaranteed for channel 1 as a result at around f CV1 .
It is also necessary to present the relationship of phase difference ϕ between V pri and I pri and load resistances R 1ac and R 2ac . First, the expressions of channel 1 input current I pri1 , channel 2 input current I pri2 , and inverter output current I pri depending on inverter output voltage V pri , load, and other resonant components are derived. Input impedances Z in1 and Z in2 are depicted as (30a) and (30b) for channels 1 at ω C C a and 2 at ω C C b , respectively. Obviously, ω C C a = ω C C b = ω o = 2πf o , where f o is the switching frequency of the inverter: 21 (30a)
Input current of channel 1 I pri1 can be defined as follows:
Then, the amplitude I pri1 and phase ϕ 1 of I pri1 can be determined as follows, where ϕ 1 is a negative number: Similarly, for channel 2, I pri2 is presented as (33) , while its amplitude I pri2 and phase ϕ 2 are shown in (34)
At this point, we can realize that ϕ 1 is negative, while ϕ 2 is positive; this is the background so that we can minimize the phase ϕ of I pri . Obviously, ϕ also depends on I pri1 and I pri2 . 
Finally, ϕ can be calculated as follows:
As shown in (36), ϕ depends not only on imbalance load ously, they need to follow (25) for the resonant condition of each channel.
Second point that can be pointed out from (36) is that ϕ is always negative phase meaning inverter current always goes ahead of inverter voltage. This feature can guarantee ZVS turn ON for primary switches MOSFET. Fig . 13 shows the variation of ϕ depending on load of both channels R 1ac and R 2ac . In general, when load resistance increases, |ϕ| reduces accordingly. As mentioned before, after determining the specific range of load R 1ac and R 2ac , we can design other resonant components so that |ϕ| can be minimized. In this work, as load resistance reaches to 250 Ω at full load, the value of |ϕ| stands around 10 o . At a lower value of load resistance, |ϕ| is higher but does not exceed 23 o . Experimental results in Fig. 24 are provided under different load conditions. When number of output channels is more than two, we can still apply the concept and analysis of option 2. To achieve it, all channels should be organized into different pairs in which a pair consists of two adjacent channels. For an even number of output channels n, we have m pairs (m = n/2). Each pair consists of two adjacent outputs, which can be analyzed and designed similarly by using option 2 with SP topology. If n is an odd number, then we also have m pairs plus one last channel. Similarly, for the first m pairs, the design procedure in this section can be used. For the last channel, it is required that the channel's resonant tank operate at ZPA frequency. It means option 1 needs to be used for the last channel. Therefore, we have two options. 1) Keep using SP topology to attain the output voltage source. This channel will work around ω CV in (26) with ZPA operation for the SP resonant tank. 2) Adopt SS topology to achieve the output current source at ZPA resonant frequency. Note that option 2 is proposed for applications requiring low cost and small circuit volume. Therefore, only simple topologies such as SP or SS should be considered here instead of doublesided LCL or LCC topologies.
On the other hand, option 2 also can be applied for other one-order compensation topologies such as SS when the output voltage source is required. It is well-known that SS topology has three different resonant frequencies in which one is for the output current source with ZPA operation and other two for output voltage sources with non-ZPA operation. Using an SS topology diagram in Table II 
and two voltage-source frequencies are
. For two voltage source frequencies, input impedance of SS has a positive phase at ω 1 and a negative phase at ω 2 . Applying the same concept in this session for a two-channel system using SS topology, channel 1 adopts ω 1 , while CHANNEL 2 adopts lower frequency ω 2 . The phase cancelation between two channels results in almost ZPA operation for the primary inverter of two-channel with SS topology.
D. Dynamic Operation and Closed-Loop Control
In this section, the system's dynamic operation is carried on and analyzed as voltage or current in a transition period can exceed their limited values sometimes and may destroy components in the real scenario. To simplify, all analyses here are conducted based on the above-mentioned option I with LCC-LCC topology. To examine the system under transition time, a situation is assumed when one car is charging at full load, and the other car suddenly arrives and connects to the system to charge at full load as well. First, simulation with open-loop control of two channels is conducted at a rated power of 1.5 kW for each channel, as shown in Fig. 14 . When S a2 switches from OFF to ON at 0.01 s, the system enables to charge load 2 immediately. As shown in Fig. 15 , input current I pri1 of channel 1 is still stable, while I pri2 suddenly increases to the rated value after several periodic oscillations. Maximum peak value of I pri2 is 30 A during the transition period as compared to the normal value of 18.5 A. In the output side, V o1 is constant and stable at 190 V, while V o2 starts to rise from zero and reaches the maximum value within 0.06 s. Simulation results indicate that the proposed system performs well under dynamic situations even without closed-loop control. Simulations of several similar dynamic operations also provide the same conclusion. Fig. 16 shows the relationship between mutual inductance M and variation of misalignment D 1 or air gap D 2 for one channel only. Fig. 16(a) shows values of M when D 2 = 15 cm, while there is no misalignment (D 1 = 0) in results shown in Fig. 16(b) . It is clearly seen by both simulated and experimental results that M drops quickly when either D 1 or D 2 increases. Therefore, output current I o reduces accordingly as M drops, which is depicted in Fig. 17 . Fig. 17(a) illustrates the variation of I o when the air gap reaches 15 cm and misalignment occurs from Fig. 17(b) shows the variation of I o under the variation of the air gap in the range from 10 to 20 cm. As a result, closed-loop control is required to maintain constant charging current or voltage under the variation of mutual inductance or load conditions. The buck-boost converter is added in between rectifier and load in the secondary side, which plays a role as a dc-dc regulator for each channel, as shown in Fig. 18 . In the CC mode, the regulator keeps constant the charging current I o1 , I o2 when M 11 or M 12 varies. If we assume that the air gap is constant at 15 cm and only misalignment shows up, then I o1 or I o2 drops; therefore, the regulator works normally in the boost mode to increase output voltage so that the desirable value of current is maintained. In the CV mode, a regulator has two main tasks. The first task is to step down output voltages V o1 and V o2 to normal values under the increase of load impedance. Second task is to stabilize V o1 and V o2 under variation of M 11 or M 12 . Regulator can operate as either buck or boost converter during the CV Fig. 19 . As implementation of these regulators is well-known, authors do not go into detail and only the main points are briefly described.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
To validate the feasibility of the proposed system, a prototype of two-channel IPT charger is built up and tested. Option 1 is verified with LCC-LCC topology, as shown in Fig. 18 , while option 2 is examined with SP topology, as shown in Fig. 11 . Our primary purpose is to verify ZPA operation of the primary inverter for both options; therefore, only open-loop test results were reported. The rated power for the two-channel system is 1.5 kW for option 1 and 1 kW for option 2. The closed-loop control for misalignment has been verified by simulation and will be shown in our future publications as it is not our main goal in this work. Fig. 20(a) illustrates the experimental setup of a wireless coils prototype of the two-channel system for both options 1 and 2. System specification and parameters of resonant components for each channel are given in Table III . A pair of 12-turn Litz wire 36 AWG is constructed with ferrite core for wireless coils as shown in Fig. 2(a) . The air gap between the transmitter and receiver coil is set to 150 mm for each channel. The distance from the center of coil's channel 1 to coil's channel 2 is chosen to be 2 m in the setup to neglect the cross-coupling problem between two channels. Primary full-bridge inverter for all channels adopts Sic-MOSFET C2M0080120 from Cree Inc., as shown in Fig. 20(b) , while SiC-Schottky-diode HFA50PA60 is used for the rectifier of each channel. Due to the lower equivalent series resistance and higher current carrying capability, polypropylene film capacitors are used for the resonant capacitors in the testing. The switching frequency of 80 kHz is used for testing. In the real scenario, when the car is parked and ready to be charged, the user can use an app installed on the phone to send a signal to the primary side to turn ON the contactor S ai . It also requires a wireless communication such as Bluetooth to transfer the controlled signal and a controller in the primary side to activate or deactivate a specific channel. As contactors can be easily controlled by a dc source, the control procedure is not difficult to implement. In this work, to implement S a1 and S a2 , contactor 3RT1026 from Siemens and a switch are adopted to manually control the contactor for simplicity, as shown in Fig. 20(c) . More works using wireless communication and automatic control for contactors will be investigated in our future research works. Option 1's performance at different load conditions is first presented. The following results illustrate three different cases. The first case is of 100% load for both channels with R L 1 = R L 2 = 47 Ω. The second case is of 100% load for channel 1 and 50% load for channel 2. The other case is of 10% load for channel 1 and 100% load for channel 2. The load condition of 100% indicates 170 V of battery's voltage, while this number is 85 and 17 V under the condition of 50% and 10% load. In all cases, a charging current of 3.5 A is expected to be kept the same for both channels. According to results, we examine the effect of load variation in channel 2 to channel 1 as well as channel 1 to channel 2. It is also required that the charger supply an accurate power for each battery at different times. the inverter circuit. With 100% load of both channels 1 and 2, waveforms of voltage after inverter stage V pri and input currents of each channel I 11 and I 12 are presented in Fig. 21(b) and (c). Similar waveforms are shown in Fig. 22(b) and (c) with 100% load of channel 1 and 50% load of channel 2. According to that, the phase shift between V pri and input currents (I 11 and I 12 ) is close to zero with each other regardless of load conditions, verifying that the compensation tank has eliminated most of the reactive power in both cases. The primary input current I 11 of channel 1 is equal to channel 2 I 12 under the same load condition, while I 11 is greater than I 12 when R L 1 = 2R L 2 . Even when the load of channel 2 drops to 10% while channel 1 remains 100%, the phase-shift between V pri and I 11 or I 12 still keep nearly the same as the previous case, as shown in Fig. 23 . Obviously, I 12 value is ten times greater than I 11 because of load variation. From the above-mentioned results, we can conclude that ZPA operation is realized for the primary inverter with different ranges of output load.
Figs. 21(d) and (e), and 22(d) and (e) show the main waveforms in the secondary side. The secondary side currents I sec1 and I sec2 are nearly the same in both cases of load conditions, which reflect the CC mode operation. For the first case, when load conditions are the same, the voltage before rectifier of the channel 1 V sec1 is nearly the same of the channel 2 V sec2 , as depicted in Fig. 21(d) and (e). When channel 1 requires 100% load and channel 2 requires 50% load in the second case, V sec2 is half of V sec1 , as shown in Fig. 22(d) and (e), because R L 1 = 2R L 2 .
The shape of both primary and secondary waveforms is nearly kept the same under load variation. The change of the magnitude of I 12 and V sec2 reflects the drop of the output power on channel 2, while all waveforms of channel 1 remain both shape and magnitude. The similar thing happens when load of channel 1 drops ten times, while channel 2 remains at rated, as shown in Fig. 23 . They indicate that operation of each channel is almost independent and the cross-regulation problem can be neglected in the proposed system. As long as we can guarantee there is no cross-coupling between IPT coils, the cross-regulation problem will not be a big problem. Fig. 24 presents the main waveforms of option 2 at different load conditions. The tests were conducted from 10% to 100% total rated output power. Fig. 24(a) and (b) shows the key waveforms of V pri , I pri1 , I pri2 , and I pri at the rated power of 1 kW, and load resistances of both channels are 250 Ω. It is clearly shown that the difference phase ϕ reaches nearly zero and ZPA operation can be achieved as a result. When the total load and load resistances are reduced, ϕ decreases as well. Starting from 60% of rated load with R 1 = 250 Ω and R 2 = 25 Ω, as depicted in Fig. 24(c), ϕ reduces to -12 o . When the total load power goes down to the lowest value of 10%, ϕ reduces to -16 o , as shown in Fig. 24(d) . Because of the slight mismatch between simulation and experiment parameter, therefore, experimental values of ϕ cannot meet exactly with simulation values in Fig. 13 . However, the errors of ϕ are quite small, and we can conclude that experimental results verify the analysis in Section III-C [as depicted by (36)], and ZPA operation can be nearly achieved for the in- verter under a full range of load conditions. Note that due to not operating in the ZPA region, therefore, the stresses of currents I pri1 and I pri2 on resonant capacitors and coil are considerably large as compared to that of the inverter current I pri .
The measured voltage and current stresses on S a1 during the transition period are shown in Fig. 25 when switching contactor from OFF to ON state. When S a1 turns OFF (no required output), the current through contactor I S a1 is zero as open circuit. Only voltage stress V S a1 applies on S a1 with the voltage value the same as inverter output voltage. After S a1 turns ON, the voltage on the contactor is zero and input current goes through S a1 to supply for the primary resonant tank. The current through contactor S a1 is equal to input current I 11 . It is noted that there are no switching losses for S a1 during transition time, and conduction losses are reported only as 1-3 W in contactor's datasheet.
In the worst case, S ai fails and turns OFF, while channel i is charged. Consequently, the corresponding channel is out of the system and the output battery no longer receives power, while other channels still work in normal operation. There will not be any serious damage to both IPT charger and users under this scenario. To minimize the possibility of failure, contactors are selected to implement S ai instead of switching devices (i.e., IGBT or MOSFET) in this work as contactors offer higher reli- ability, as well as it is simpler and easier to build the control circuit.
Experiments of option 1 at different conditions of load and air gap were also conducted to measure and evaluate efficiency performance, which is presented in Fig. 26 . When the output load increases from 0.3 to 1.5 kW, the efficiency rises from 88.6% to 93.5%, respectively. All data in Fig. 26(a) were measured at 15 cm of the air gap and no misalignment. We also tested at different air gaps while keeping the same load (R 1 = R 2 = 47 Ω). Results are depicted in Fig. 26(b) in which maximum efficiency got 95.8% at air gap = 10 cm. Efficiency gradually reduces to 90.4% when the air gap increases from 10 to 20 cm. At normal working conditions of 15 cm of the air gap and 1.5 kW of the output power, efficiency reaches 93.5%.
For option 2, as the selection of all capacitors (C 11 , C 12 , C 21 , and C 22 ) depends on coupling factors between two coils, we only measured efficiency when the air gap equals to 15 cm for both channels for simplicity. Fig. 27 shows efficiency values when the total output power varies from 0.2 to 1 kW. Because higher currents through the resonant tank cause higher conduction losses, efficiency of option 2 is slightly lower than option 1 with the same amount of output power.
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
This paper suggests a new concept to design and implement a multiple output IPT charger consisting of several output channels for EV's application. The proposed system can independently charge several output batteries of EVs at the same time by adopting only one full bridge inverter at the primary side. A total of two possible configurations of the IPT coil for the proposed multiple output system are suggested and compared to simulation results. Minimum distance between two channel's coils is selected to overcome the cross-regulation problem. A family of IPT load-independent current topologies is examined, and conditions to achieve load-independent current and ZPA of a primary tank are fully given in this paper. A total of two possible options to realize the proposed MOC are suggested, analyzed, and compared together. One option is to operate each channel's compensation tank at exact ZPA frequencies. The other option is to let one output channel work in the inductive region of its input impedance and the others work in the capacitive region. The main purpose is to achieve ZPA operation for the primary inverter and also provide different solutions for different applications, in which requirements are not the same. A two-output-channel prototype is built and tested under different load conditions to validate the validity of the proposed system with both the above-mentioned operational options. The experimental results are illustrated with double-sided LCC topology for option 1 and SP topology for option 2.
As mentioned before, both proposed options 1 and 2 are able to achieve ZPA operation for the primary inverter. Option 1 is provided for topologies, which can achieve ZPA operation even for a single output channel. While option 2 is proposed for applications requiring the less number of resonant components and not achieving ZPA for single output. Option 1 with examples by double-sided LCC topology can easily attain ZPA operation for all load conditions, while option 2 with SP topology ideally achieves around a specific range of load. However, the phaseshift difference of output inverter current and voltage is not too much and can be considered acceptable. In conclusion, option 1 can be used widely if the application does not need to meet any special requirements such as minimum number of component or space for installation. With applications that must need to meet the above-mentioned requirements, option 2 should be considered.
If we go into comparison between conventional and the proposed configuration, then several following criteria should be taken into considerations. They include total implementing cost, rating on the primary inverter, space for installation, reliability, as well as complexity. The proposed system outweighs in terms of implementing cost, space for installation, and complexity with the main reason from adopting only one inverter as mentioned before. However, system's reliability of the proposed one is reduced and stresses of voltage and current on the central inverter are much higher than string inverters in cases of a conventional system. For some unexpected reasons, if the central inverter stops working, then no power will be provided to all output loads. Therefore, more attention should be paid for design and protection of the central inverter in case of the proposed system.
